Lhasa Apso Club Open Show 25 Jan 2009
Judge Mr Michael Gadsby (Afterglow)

MPD
126.. Shenedene RU Lookin At Me- an absolutely beautiful puppy;
glamorous gold with black tips; well made and in good body; good front
assembly with long upper arm; good topline; well presented and a good
showman BPD, BPIS
218.. Forochel Toonado- a very eye-catching black and white puppy; good
neck and shoulders, topline and back end; a different style than 1 but a
quality youngster
37.. Cossy's Chocolate Chip at Jardene
PD
155.. Timazinti's Sajica- a classical outline with nice head and
expression; good topline and tailset, jaunty on the move; beautiful coat
and condition
280.. Dardanelles Wild Basil- a lovely puppy beautifully presented with
a great coat; nice head and expression; could have used more body on the
day
JD
160.. Shardlow Ruby Walsh with Wolferlow-a dog with a nice outline and
free flowing dog; good head and expression with proper underjaw; nice
topline and tailset
264.. Newcliffe Tosca- similar in style and outline to 1; a quality
youngster; not a positive in front movement as the winner
312.. Chethang Nickodemus
YD
160.. Shardlow Ruby Walsh with Wolferlow25.. Nedlik de Taylore of Vallena- nice outline and well-muscled
throughout; good topline and tailset; long neck; good proportions;
perhaps in between coats and needing a bit more time
ND
126.. Shenedene RU Lookin At Me
27.. Cossy's Chocolate Chip at Jardene- a lovely outline and very
stylish on the move; a nice youngster with good attitude and carriage
323.. Mytilene Cockney Rebel
GD
172.. Chtaura It Could Be Magic- a very glamorous dog although lacking

in face furnishings on the day; extremely good head and eye, long neck,
good shoulders and topline; great coat texture;well made and muscled dog
223.. Mytilene Cockney Rebel- immature boy, nice expression and outline;
happy go lucky but in need of time and maturity to make a finished picture
PGD
127.. Shenedene Dick Dastardly- a dog of good size with beautiful head
and expression; lovely eyes; good mouth; great tailset and rear;
sensational mover with great carriage; a very likely champion but needs
a bit extra in the way of presentation to reach his potential
26.. Shigatse Khan- nice outline with good head and expression; moving
soundly; good topline
345.. Absosengyke Donny
LD
137.. Deelayne Zaar Too Busy-an outstanding dog for type with exquisite
expression and beautiful eye; great topline and tailset; beautiful
mover; immaculately presented;a fantastic dog with great construction
BD,BIS
233.. Cossy's Chip N Pin- similar in some ways to 1; great coat texture
and outline; good topline and tailset; very sound and stylish on the
move and beautifully presented; pushed hard for the win
378.. Newcliffe Mirror Image avec Skaldan
OD
139.. CH Jalus Galileo- a very good class; winner has fantastic
proportion and outline; beautifully presented with great coat texture;
well made dog with good back end; RBD
224.. Mytilene Midnight Cowboy- fabulous dog with good expression and
eyes; another great outline with ideal proportions; long neck; could
have used more enthusiasm on the move
344.. Damjoz First Edition
VD
166.. CH Now and Forever Deelayne- a 9yr old red dog in impeccable
condition; wonderful outline, great neck and carriage on the move; a
gorgeous old man with a dignified demeanor BVD, BVIS

MPB
134.. Cossy's Silicone Chip- a beautifully presented gold with black
tips; a wonderful outline with good topline and tailset; adorable head
and expression; very jaunty on the move; a lovely pup BPB
225.. Mytilene Almost N Angel- fantastic deportment and carriage; lovely

sidegait; nice outline; another quality baby
338.. Destined To Be A Deelayne
PB
156.. Timazinti's Hope And Dreams-beautiful puppy but very unruly; good
to go over, a very well-made girl with good front and rear; lovely coat;
281.. Dardanelles Spring Beauty- nice type, and good on the move; good
topline and tailset, pleasing coat
JB
113.. Chethang Nadia-a beautiful bitch who tries desperately to destroy
her chances; nice size; beautiful head and long neck; good topline and
tailset; good rear quarters; nice coat texture
241.. Vaderlands From The Force to Hayana- a pretty bitch with nice head
and expression; a good mover with nice topline and tailset; needs time
to return to coat and full bloom
330.. Vaderlands Star Force
YB
12.. Polielins Whitney With Tantra- nice bitch with good outline,
topline and tailset; sound and honest; could use more forward reach on
the move
NB
113.. Chethang Nadia
22.. Polielins Whitney with Tantra
325.. Mytilene Almost N Angel
GB
12.. Polielins Whitney with Tantra
268.. Jamikasoka Dirty Dancing at Shigatse-a black bitch with good head
and expression; nice outline and very sound on the move; in good
condition and muscletone
325.. Mytilene Almost N Angel
PGB
129.. Jalus High Class at Khinjan JW- glamorous pale gold; very sound
with good topline and tailset; nice head and expression;well bodied and
stylish; really made the best of herself on the move
2 49.. Sangchenla Persephone at Shardlow- a smaller but exquisity b/w
bitch with very aloof demeanor; lots of body and a power house on the
move; well made throughout with nice outline
3 42.. Hayana Miss Georgia

LB
1 70.. Snowtalia Nupste Girl-a gold bitch of good quality with panache
and carriage on the move; pretty head, expression and coat condition
2 57.. Timazinti Mantilla- another nice bitch, similar in type to one;
nice package but not quite as extroverted; well made and sound
3 76.. Lisimo April Love
OB
1 58... Timazinti Molly- a fab class; winner has beautiful head and
expression, topline and tailset are great; lots of deportment and
carriage on the move; BB, RBIS
2 17... CH Deelayne Madness Divine at Nickanda JW- another lovely
bitch,
difficult to separate; gorgeous coat and condition; lovely type, long
neck and great topline/tailset RBB
3 28... CH Dimara Miss Izzabella of Shenedene JW
VB
1 22.. Saxonsprings Sunrise At Marpori- 10 yr old in cracking form, in
good body and fantastic coat; shown in beautiful condition; moved well,
a lovely bitch BVB

